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October 28, 1975 

Hr. ·earl Duckett 
Deputy Director 
Director.ate of Science and Technology 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Carl: 

As part of the Como.ittee 1 s study of how 
technical intelligence collection systeQS are 
develo~ed and tasked, we are planning a hearing 
on November 6, 19,lS. One part of this session 
wilt be a discussion of how the Kennen satellite 
system was developed. Given your personal involve
ment in this decision, the Ccr:L."7littee would like to 
invite you to begin this hearing with a state~ent 
bn how·the decision to develop Kennen ~as □2.de. 

The staff has prepared a paper on the basis 
of interviews with former and present staff 2e2-
bers of COI:-1IP'1:X and the NRO. In preparatio::1 for 
your presentation to the Coucr,ittee, we ·woulci. lU~e 
t . t t. . t r.-,, ...1 o arrange a convenien ~me nex 1nurs~ay or 
Friday when you would be 2.ble to testify on the 
K d . · I · 1 1, .,., .• ennen ecision. n part1cu_2.r, we wou.:..a 1.1~e 
you to conlID.ent on the attached staff paper.· 

We hope you ·will participate in this hearing 
hl h C . 1 ' ' .., •• to ,e p t e orrililittee uncerstane1 tne cosp-'--e:.;:ities 

of the technical collection issues and to p~epare 
. its recoTI!!.nencations 0:1 the futu-:ce role and r-es;:)c;::s
ibilities of a Congressional oversight cor.:rr:-.i.ttee. 

William G. Miller 
Staff Directoi~ 
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BYE~IAN d 

Kennen Case S~udy 

Next yeai the U. S. will deploy the near real-time photo 

satellite svstem at.an estimated cost of more than ., . 

through 1980. As the single 1:,ost costly intelli;::;encc co1lectic~1. 

progrrun to date, the Kennen case.illustrates how require□e~ts for 

a complex technical collection system are developed. 

Briefly: 

Ke.nnen grew out of a deeply felt cona-riut1ity need 
for a crisis warning and mat1ageMent system follc~
ing the J\Jiddlc East Wz.ir i:1. 1967 and the: Soviet 
invasion of Czechoilovakia in 1968. 

The decision to deploy the CIA Kcnnen sys·tem a.nd not 
the Air Force FROG system was ultimately made by the 
President. Th~ Chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Gom1:1ittee played a critical role prior to the -executive 
decision. 

The intelligence conrnunity may have undere·s ti:r,ated 
the impact Kennen '1'7:i..11 ·have on the e.xploitatio:.1 of 
the intelligence collected. 

The legislative J_ssucs raised by this ca~c. i-:.-1clude: 

(1) 

(2) 

~n1at authority should the DCI have to set require=ents 
for major technic~l collection systems? Shoul2 t~e DCI 
have f in::i. 1 res pon::; ibi.J.i. ty for .setting the rcq Lli :ce:,·.er:t:s 

·-and buJget of the National Rcconnniss2nce Progra~ (~R?)? 

Should the DCI also be Director of the Central I:::telli
gencc Agency, given that his objectivity in <let2r~i~ins 
which coll cc t ion.c-; sys terns to b·uy is c0Qproc1is c6. :Jy his 

1 , . l 1 - .. • ,,. ? a so ocin~ 1e~a ot an intcresteu agency. 
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(3) Should the Congress be involved in deciding ,.;;1eth2r 
ciajor technical ·collection systeras arc required 2nd 
hm1 rn1_1 ch f.!cr.e/ they arc wortL? If so. ·uhe:1 and 
through which Cor-u:ni t: tee? 

guest ions 

(1) What is the imvetus for the development of Kenne~? Di~ 

the technolo?ists drive the beving of new collection svste2s a~ ~2s 

there a re~ 1 in te 11:Lge:ice gc:.p? 

Although technologists such as Dr. Land, Dr. Garwin 2~d Dr. 

were deeply, involved in critical phases of Kennen's develo~=e~t, 

Kennen was the product of a deeply "felt need for an im?~oved cris~s 

man2.gemen_t and ,;-;;J.rning syste::!. Since the e2.rly 1960' s, the ir:::::e::_2_:::_-

gence co17!fi;unity h2.s repe2.tedly exaoined differe-:-it tec'hr.o:_ogi2s f-:::,:::-

a photo reconnaissance system to provide crisis ~2rning 

-After t~e Cuban .Missil:2 Crisis, the con1 
... ,1Unity concluded ' . tna t :.:cc::.-

nology was not far enough advanced to make a sig~ificant contr::.b~-

tion to U.S. intelligence perforr.:ance in 2 cyisis. 

major imi)etus was given to the OXCART (A-11) manned 2.ircr a£ t t.o 

provide crisis reconnaissance. 

After the 1967 HiddL~ East t-:2..r and the 1968 Soviet inv2.s.:..o:1 

of Czechoslovakia, the co8:,:,uni ty undertook a re vie~•." of -;:he ?Ct2n:: i.. ::.:.. 

contribut~o~ of a wurning and indications satellite. (D~ri~g· =~e 

1968 Czech crisis, the U.S. had excellen~ photography of the So~i..2: 

build-up as early as 9 davs bc::ore ., ~ the invasion, but the p~ct~~es 

were in the satellite, unavailable to po•licyr:,:::.l~c::::-s i..ri \-:2sl:.::.r.;:c:,.) 

I 
I 

__ ., .... 
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c0rrmunity s 1968 review concluded that such a sate1.lite ~ould 

?. 
be .ctble·ro fill 1 . ' . l" . t1e recognizea inte 1igcncc ga~ } 

1· "I .,. ..; out ¼OUlO D2 pro-

hibitively expensive unless develo~ed ~s a multi-nur~ase syst~~ 

permittinR a reduction or elimination of other photo-recon~2~ssance 

activities. 

(2) How was the decision made to develop the Kennen s2tell~=e 

system 2nd not the Air force FROG satellite? 

What was the role of the President, the DCI, 

· of Defense, and the Congress? 

· In response to the 1968 studies, technology programs ~ere 
. 

initiated by fhe CIA and Air Force elements of the National Reco~-

naissance Office (NRO) on.competing satellite concepts: 

(a) The Air Force element (N?D Pro6ram A) undertook to r,_:odify 

the exis_ting G2.mbit high resolution satelli_te called Fih:: ?'"e.2.c.-0c.::: 

Gambit, or FROG.--,'.: The concept_ employed 0:1-board equipc.1e,1t 
.. 

-film, scan it by laser, and return the infor:-aation elect-:c:-c::1ic2.lly 

to Earth. While t.he concept was not as technologically 2.cvc.::1cGd 

as CIA 1 s, it was quite challengini from an enginecri~g st~ntpcint . 

. It iequired improvements in certain mechanical and el2ctrc-c2ch3n

ical compon~nts to permit the satellite to rem2in in orbit U? to 

six -n:onth;,. 

* The F~OG concept reflected the more conserv~tive tech~~cal 
approach o[: the 1\ir Force NRO elcr.1ent:. They ·h·cre less ac.-: 0

•
0 e:-.:.:1..,:.·o:..:_::; 

thon their: CIA NRO co1.mt12rparts ,;,,ho tried to p~sh ·tci.::>.nology to 
tl!e limits to achieve the des ired c,1ds. 

: . 

r··· _.. 
•,. ' 

·······--···-···--
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(b) Th~ CIA element (NRO Program B) undertook a technically 

challenging c~ncept ~hich pushed the state of the art 

and electronics. The CIA concept, which became Kennen, was base~ 

-Kennen was little more than a gleam in the technologist's eye in 
,..t.,t;;j~ 

1969, and the Air Force, the;NRO~ and others quite rightly saw 
. 

Kennen as a high risk; challenging concept. 

In M~rch, 1969, the National Reconnaissa:1ce Office (K~O), ~~ic~ 

manage~_the satellite feconnaissancc systems urid2r the ciirection o~ 

the Under Secretary of the Air Force, co0cluded that the FRCG sys

tem was the only alternative 'Which offered a "su:fficie:1t: degree of 

confidence to warrant proceeding with developraent of 

system at -this time." 

the CIA felt that the NRO studv di2 not fairlv . ., , 

r~present the potential value of electro-optical sys~e~s. 

ing objections from CIA and a staff rne~~er of the Pres~~0n~•s 

Scientific Advisory Council, the NRO issued a July adde~du~ ~o =~e 

study estimating its ,perfor~ance and cost: and 

solid state electro-optical imaging system w2s technic~:ly f22si~~~-

... . ' 
' . 
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At about this time, a separate CIA study of the i.,~1F.12.ct: o.: 

the l~ear· lZe2 l Timr2 sys tcra on in te 11 igence produc t:ion coi1clc.dc.d 

th:1t the potential value of a multi-purpose ::c;}r Real Ti:::::: s~;t:::::l

lite Sys tcm was sufficient to ·warrant the issuance, of a £0::-cal 

u~aB require1;ient for its development. 

1.-muld con tribu tc to ( a) o.nalys is of eris cs ar,d fast-break :.-::.g 

events; (b) strategic warning and indicat{ons; (c) targ2t su::-veil

lancc; (d) current intelligence reportiilg e.g., or~er of battle; 

(e) suppo,rt of military operating· forces including tactic2.l 0:?2::2-

tions; (£) monitoring strategic 2.rrns limit2tions a.greer.:ent:::. 

T11e '~tuu'y al.sc) st;::,ted t11"t ..., ''1""r 0 ·,~1 Ti·,..,= s,·c-te,..., coul cl 1 ~ ~ _ a u. ci. L1C:<..l 1'<.::'.<-1. _ l,:oe.. j.:> .,.. - · 2..:.so 

satisfy a significc:,nt segment of USIB st:rveilL.mce and search re

quire~ents and therefore should afford substa~tial savings 

reductions and elimination of the older Hexagon and Gaobit 

In May 1969 the Deputy Secretary of Defense, Javid Packar~. 

sent a letter to the Director of the URO, the Direc:or of the t=;., 

and the President's Science Advisory Cou:1cil, asking for 

actions should be-taken leading to the develo~m~nt of 

Read-Out System. . Pac;-:ard suggested that the s t_udy .2.ddres s: 

(1) ·the value of a~----~satellite system fer 
indications, , .. 1arning, and day-to-clay intelligc;:-ice; 

(2) the r~l~tive contribution of ult~ru~tive satcllit~ 
system~ in terras of area coverage, target freque~cy 2~c 
resolution; . 

. (3) the status of the tcchnolor,y -~l:1d the effect 
tial dev2lopmcnt:; on our ability to p:r-ovidc 
ive sy:-,tcrns ,;-1ith t';ca.r Real Ti:r:e Cap~:i)ility; 

(l}) the cost of alternative 

Approved for Release: 2021/04/08 C05096584 
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In June Director Helms advised Pacl:ard that co:-IIR.EX 2nd 

CIA studieri were underway and that.until a more concrete defini

tion of a Nc:.1r Real Time System ,;-:rere clevc.lopcd, "it will be c.i::::::..

cult to assign closely drai;-m val{ie and cost trade--:off s to alt::e:::-:-:2.-

tivr. systems and to determine their effect on the total 

mix·of satellite photography." 

Despite a good deal of uncertainty about the co:,ipetL,g co:,.

cepts, on 11 Jun~ 1969, a special USIE □eeting reviewed a~d ap?ro~e~ 

requirementf for a Near Real Time System; at the end of T,,1v t;..,n 
.._, ._... .I - ... --

EX cm-1 of the National Reconnaissance Program (NRP) initia.teci 

advanced t~chnology work on the competing ~ir Force and CIJ-con~ 

cep ts-: 

c In 1970, the NRO studied intelligence requirements for crisis 

review imagery in the near term and concluded that an interio 

imager/-satcllite would be a valuable cor.1pler::1ent to the projec:::ed 
'. 

mix of systems priqr to the time ·when a full-scale Syst2:-:-, 

would be available. USIB asked the ~RO to review its conc~usio~s 

and identify the technical options and characteristics of s~c~ ~ 

system. : Without responding, 
I • 

USIE and follo~•:ing 2.n A:;::::-il ,. 

Director of the NRO, John 

McLucas, d_~~cJded t::g. go ahead ~-ii t11,~: the Air Fore<:: FROG 1.2.s c:::

scan system as an interim system. 
. : '"· 

The PFcsi<lcnt's Science Advisor, Ed David, 

the interim Air Force. system .. He did not share CIA' s opti;:::is;::: 

about the Kenncn electro-optical technology a.n<l ,-:.:::ntcd to c-::.:.:.::.:.:,--

it until t:hc concepts could bc·thoroughly proven. 
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tary of Defense David Packard a~parently favored the Kennen co~-. . 
cept privately but kept his ow·:ci counsel. He ; .. ;as co2.cer:1ed 200-...:::: 

delays in the existing Hexagon program, he worried ~hat 

high cost might lead to its terillination; and he did noe-~ant tc 

push the Kennen technology too fast. CIA Director :~e 1.r,-:s s t:ro::..; ::..:.· 

supported going ahe2.d with the Kenncn systcu. He Wc.S p2:cticc:!.c:.:::-::..;-· 

influenced by the Czechoslovak crisis in 19G8 and the need for 

a crisis warning satellite which could return photographic inte::..~~

gence in near real time. He even believed, elong ~ith Dr. La~~. 

that with more resources u I ;:\_enne:1 s de.velopr:1ent could be 2.c_celerc:.::::c::::. 

During the suE!.mer of 1971, David P2..ck2rd and C2rl D:.;.c~Cett 

met with William Wo~druff, then senior staff assistant to Senate= 

Ellender, Chairman of the Senate Appropriatio~s Cor~ittee. ~oc~

ruff wanted 2n honest evaluation of the ·FROG and Ke::::-ieri sys t:e::~s. -.::-.:-:.::: 

projected cost of each of the systems were si~ilar: $700 =illi=~ 

for FROG and for Kennen, but if both were deployed t~e 

cost would be prohibitively expensive. Follo~ing these ~isc~ss~=~s. 

· Senator Ellenc.1er inforcne<l the· Director of Central Ir:tell:::;__ger,ce 

that the Senate would not app~opriate sore th~:1 

·for development of a new satellite systeo. I~ effect, 

-the lettei forced the Ad~inist~ation to dispense wit~ 

that it .coul<l suprort two progr~~s for the sa~~ purpose, i.e., 

FROG as an interi□ system plus Kennen as the ultimate 

satellite.. 

. ~ ';"\ '' t.c, 

still divided in July 1971, Helms proposed to Pac~arJ that t~G ~s~~2 
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Laird directed that the dispute be referred to him as provid~d 
. . 

in the 1965 Charter of the NRO. Laird's request represented thG 

.. ·first tj_me·. the Secretary of Defense h.::id attempted to• enforce 
\--. ... , < ...... ,' \< 

the provision of the NRO Charter. At that point, ihe NRO staff 

began drafting a letter from Laird to the President giving t~c 

differing views of the EX COM members. Everyone agreed chat 

Kcnnen was the ultimate satellite system of 
0

thc future. At iss~e 

was how soon it should be deployed: Helms favored i974; Packard 

and David so~etime after 1976. More import~ntly, however, w&s 

the question of whether the interim FROG system should also be 

deployed. · David tirgued yes; Helms and Packard no. 

Worried.that Laird would rule in favor of the FROG systeu, 

Helms finessed Laird's req~est to resolve the dispute and sent 

a paper- outlining his -vie\-1s to Kissinger in the i:-Thitc House. 

~ubsequently on ~7 August·l971, Laird submitted a single page 

memorandum to the President outlining the views of the EX CO~ 

members and recommending aghinst the interim FROG syste8. 

Wi~h the issue before Kissinger, Duckett suggested t~ac 

dispute be rcvie,;;-,1ed by ti:-10 "relatively unbiased technical experts" 

Sidney Drell and Richard Garwin. Both were CIA consultants as wel: 

.•··t 

~ .. ff -I~ TJ-; ,I: 
\~ .. ~, !.! .· i 
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as consultants to PSAC. They both strongly supported Kennen 

and -reco:-;:;:::endcd against an interir..1 system. Subsequently, Kiss in-

gcr issued a rnernorandur:i tcrr:-tinating the FI~OG syste;:1 and dire.c-:::i:1g 

full-scale devclopr::cnt of Kcnnen. 

(3) Hhat is the curr~nt status of the Kennen pro~ra3 a~d 

wrry a:ce thee 2nticip2ted reductio:is J..n e:-:isting s2.tellit2 sys'.::e::-:-:s 

; no E.: r,oinr~ to be YC a liz ed? 

The Kennen development program is nearing completion. 

testing of software, data manage□ent systems, and the Ken;:-,.en 

ware :J_::ias taken~ place. Photo-interpreters are being trained. T~.e 

Kennen rcl2y satellites wil~ be launched this spring, 2.nci the 

imaging s,:ilcllitc ,iill be launched in October 1976. 

However, in additio~ to Kcnnen, current pl2ns call for t~o 

Gambit (higl1 resolution) satellites per ye2.r through 1930. 7~o 

Hexagon (s2;:irch) satellites per.year are projected thro-..ig:: 197'1 

and a sin.;le Hexagon annu,ally tl:ereafter. t·:het:her G2r:,bit or Ee:-:c.-
.. 

go1~ might be 
' . \I,>' 

ed in the late 1970's remains an ope-c,_ 

The early cm-IIREX studies 211 took the position that 

high cost could not be justified solely by its production cf crisis 

intelligence. They called for a raulti-purpose system that woul~ 

reduce or eli~inate older photogr2phic systems: I~ fact, it ~as 

considered that Kcrrncn might perwit tcroination .c i., .• 
01 . ..,o.:::,:;, 

Gaxbit,* thcrcl)y reducing the annual costs of _the photo reconn2.iss2~c2 

.. • ... ,, ., ] • • ' <l • 'TT 1 • --~peel.a. p1ovJ.SJ..uns 1,;cre incorporate· in ,r.,,C~1Een s rec;_u2..re=-2:1cs 
per.nit it to_ 2pproc1ch Gar:1bit 's high resolution a,1el t:o give 
nrca se2rch capability throu0 h its "strippi:1g moc!e." _ 

i. '"';" •o~• .... ~ -._\ • • 

1,· J • . 

•I. V .. 
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program by at ].east $100 million annually. Now the onlj're2uc-

tion. proj e:ctccl fror:1 the oepration of Kenncn will he C"G t:: t i.ng 
':, "J;J,<,-., -,,, "' - .,.,:' ~ 

back from two Hexagons tc one per ;;ar after 1977~ However, the 

savings of about $70.million annually is more than 

cost of improvements planned for the remaining Hexagons and the~ 

cost of Kennen, estimated at per year. The 

result is not a savings but an increase of 

year in the cost of photo reconnaissance. 

A recent NRO-USID satell~tc Resolution Studj sho~s that Iron 

th~ standpoint of useful intelligence to the photo-interpreter, 

Kennen approximates Gambit 1 s current perforraance. 

best pictures is somewhat better than Kffi1nen 1 s in resolution 

but Kennen pictures 2re more uniform in quality. 

Kcnne:::,_----i 1;-1ill produce an equal or greater number of high resoh::::i_oi7. 

(better-than pictures than Gaffibit.over the course of a yc2r. 

NPIC studies have identified few examples in ~bich an occasio~al top 

quality Gambit photo would piovide an imporiant advant&ge in i~telli-

gencc value, Though this is a controversial question in the co2-::.'...:n-

ity because of its programmatic -implications, the NRO s::udy d2.ta 

show that the two systems have similar oerforrnance . • 

in Gambit are postulated by 1978 (e.g. ·toOresolution), 

. ; ~ ..... 
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have an ad"\'._ant20e in terms of m . .1..r:1bers or high resolution irJa:ges. 

lrt... h t • 11· . ' . 1 1 . . ~,iet .er t11e inte. igence content is su~stantia_ y greater is a~c~~e:c 

question. llliether the U.S. should spend $900 □ill~on over tte ~exc 

five years rnaintaininr; Gambit for these uncert2in 2dv2:nta?"es 
b is 

certainly onen to auestion. . . 
The NRO is maintnining Hexagon becaus~ of its extensive a:e~ 

charting, and geodetic data needed for U.S. limited nuclear opt~o~s-

The case for maint2ining Hexagon is stronger than with Ga~bit. 

Kennen's photography, 

take a monoscopic panoramic shot of areas of 

so. It's substitution for He::-:a6 on rG.qui:ces th2t photo::..~1ter?:::-s~2-.:::-s 

build \.ip ~ "mosaic" of small are2 i;-;1ages over a period of tice::. 

Thus it ,rnuld require some retrc:iining 2.nd reori2nti11g of curre=-~= 

PI search practices. The NRO-USIB Search Perfor□a~ce Study co~-

A • . 1 • • •·~c·· 1 1· . 1' t_ issue is wny it is so a1r~1cu t toe irainate c_oer sys~e~s. 

Are there organization3l arrangements ~~1ith ~ould oiovide 

to avoid ~ollcction duplication trig3ered by bureaucratic 

' 

. . 

D·e t :=t::_- -:•.-C..j~ 3 

or marginal requirements? Is Kenne~'~ unique contribution in c~~~~s 
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warning and mnnagernent ~orth the additional a yea::? 

(4) Hm-1 well prepared is the intc:lli:::rence. cc2r:mnity to 

exploit the massive amounts nf intellige2ce which will be prodGc~~ 

In this area, a good deal of planhing is uTider~ay. 3ut 

even the most optiillistic people acknowledge that-real probleas ~~li 

appl~ar when Kermen comes on line on top of the undicinished \•:ork

load associated with the current ti;-10 systews. I 

This contrasts with the current film return syste2s ~nicn toget~2~ 

produce about 60,000 pictures per year. Eve~ granting that a ?I 

may not need to expend 2.s ' mucn he hast 

sequenced repetitive photography of many targets), it see~s incc~

ceivable that such a·workload can be overlaid onto 

without a major increas~ in resources. lfuile some ssall increas2~ 

in PI numbers are planned, they seem out of proportion -::a the 

like_ly workload. 

Has the intelligence co;.:1;. .. :mnity underest::.2atcd the is;_Ja.ct 

of Kennen- on its operations and exploitation? Are collectors 

out of step with the analysts and exploiters of intelligence? 

Have organizcional factors in the coum1L1t1ity 

of Kcnnen's; impact? 

. , , . . 
impecec recognit~on 
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Conclusions 

(1) Requirements for □ajar collection syste2s were 

lated in an ad hoc, inforraal ~ay. 

ing cofl:su;;iers and outsiders, 11;ere involved. The :forr::.al USI3 

system of stating "requi:r-cP,en-cs" throug;'1 its Co:.oittee struct:..:.re 

was used for record purposes, but the i□portant ~ecisions were 

·taken outside forrnal channels. 

(2) The DCI tried to ?rotect his choice of a satellite 

system by sidestepping Laird and taking 

the })resident. .t'\s i· t turn, r>r1' 011!·' i· t ' 1 7 
~- '-,,·c_ -...... proD<:iDJ.)7 T,.'2.S not 

to 

IIowever, the objectivity of his role was seriously ~ccst~oned jy 

the fact that he \•.ras also Director of the· CIA 2nd the co:-::.peti::io::--, 

was b~tween CIA and Air Force sys~c2s. 

(3) Congressional involve~ent in the Kennen decision ~~s 

unusual. First, it occurred pr~or to the 81ite House decision 

was 2n important catalyst in shorpeniGg the choice bet~een t~c cc=-

_pe.ting systems. No one really believed the U.S. could affo~d to 

develop two separate crisis photo reco~~aissancc systecs i~ t~e 

1970'sr but it took C6ngressional intervention to 

of the issue. 

gressional oversight. Congressio~al intervention was cost 

casual,and Ellender's letter ~as sent without consultation ~i~~ 

other members of his corr1.~ittee. 
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